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PVS Mount for use with  
Life Fitness® Activate Cardio 

 

 
 

 

 

  
This installation manual for the following products: 

 

OSX-PVSMNT-00 = Activate Elliptical Mount 
OST-PVSMNT-00 = Activate Treadmill Mount 
OSR-PVSMNT-00 = Activate Recumbent Cycle Mount 
OSC-PVSMNT-00 = Activate Upright Cycle Mount 
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Installation Instructions: 
 

1. These mounts attach to the Life Fitness® Activate series cardio equipment at the 

location of the 4 console bolts.  Remove the 4 factory console bolts.  On the OST 

treadmill first remove the treadmill shroud being sure to retain all the shroud screws 

for later installation.  Note there is an “exchange deposit” on the OST console 

shroud to secure the return of the unmodified OST shroud to us.  Please return the 

unmodified shroud in the packaging the modified shroud shipped in to save costs 

and waste.  (Broadcastvision Entertainment, OST shroud, 619 8th Street, Berthoud, 

CO 80513). 

 
2. Route the coax and power cable through the Activate frame as shown in picture B 

below. 

 

3. Secure the mount using the 4 mounting holes.  Install the black console spacers 

(picture A) for the OSC, OSR, and OSX mounts.  No spacers are used with the OST 

mount.  Note that new console mounting bolts are included with each mount.  Do not 

use the original console bolts.  Be sure to use the lock-washer and washers included 

with each bolt. 

 

4. Secure the LCD to the top of the mount using the LCD bolts provided with the LCD.   

 

5. Optional:  Ideally the coax and power cable should be run through the cardio frame.  

If that step is not taken, use the adhesive wire tie mounting pads, tie straps, and wire 

loom included to accomplish cable management as shown in pictures C and D.  THIS 

IS AN IMPORTANT STEP TO ENSURE AN ATTRACTIVE, COMPLETE, SAFE 

INSTALLATION. 
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Picture A: Console Spacers 

Not used with Treadmill 
Picture B: Internal Frame Routing 

IMPORTANT:  Run cables through frame or Use Wire Sleeve and Adhesive Mount Pads and Ties 
Included for Cable Management as Shown in Pictures E and F below 

 

Picture C: Correct OSC, OSR 

and OSX Cable Management (if 

internal frame route is not used) 

Picture D: Correct OST Cable 

Management (if internal frame 

route is not used) 
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Broadcastvision Entertainment Terms and Conditions 
 

BVE Stock Items Returned for Credit 
 
BVE manufactured products may only be returned for credit with written authorization from BVE 
within 30 days of the original invoice date. A 25% restocking fee will be charged for all returns. All 
products being returned to BVE require a Return Authorization number. Products must be returned 
in original condition with the original packaging, components and support material. Credit is 
contingent upon inspection of returned items. 
 

Return Authorizations 
 
A Return Authorization number must be issued from BVE prior to any item being returned for 
credit, repair or exchange. Items returned without approval will be refused and returned to the 
sender. Requests for a Return Authorization number may be made to our Customer Service 
Department at 1-888-330-4283. 
 

Repairs and Replacements 
 
A warranty repair of BVE manufactured product includes parts, labor and the return GROUND 
shipping to the customer. Repairs made while under warranty are covered for the duration of the 
valid warranty period. Non-Warranty repairs receive a “Repair Warranty” of 90 days parts and labor 
only. Warranties do not include on-site service. Advance Replacements of items in question may 
be arranged if the product is within 30 days of invoice date and is subject to product availability. 
Advance Replacements must be secured by the customer with a valid Credit Card or Net30 terms 
of an account in good standing. 
 

Shipping 
 
Shipping dates are estimates only. Products will be shipped per the designated Shipping Method. 
Paying for an accelerated Shipping Method only indicates the product will ship by that method 
when the product or repair is available. BVE will not be held responsible to accelerate shipping, 
discount invoices or compensate customers for loss of profits, business or goodwill due to back 
orders, shortages, shipping complications, damages, product malfunction, labor, construction, 
nature or delays. 
 

Warranties 
 
All products sold by BVE carry the original manufacturers’ warranty. Warranty begins on the 
invoice date of purchase from BVE or an authorized BVE Dealer / Distributor. Warranty may 
alternately begin on the date of installation with a valid Installation Completion Form from an 
authorized BVE Dealer, Distributor or Installer. Warranties do not cover damage due to abuse, 
misuse, modification or the result of any third party. Warranties are not transferable and cover only 
the original purchaser with a valid invoice. Manufacturers will, at their option repair or replace 
equipment, as they deem necessary. Warranties do not include “on-site” service 

 

  


